1. The first time the user connects to the WiFi network displays the captive portal

2. By clicking on the "New User? SIGN UP" registration button, the user is redirected to the registration portal
3. The registration portal includes the insertion of your mobile phone number (mandatory), E-Mail, First Name and Last Name, and contains the information regarding the processing of data in accordance with DL 196/2003.

4. By clicking the "SEND" key, an SMS containing the personal code and the link for automatic code pre-compilation in the captive portal will be sent:

   **Ecco il tuo codice OpenWiFiMilano.**
   
   Code=XXXXXXXXX Login: http://clicklogin.biz/XXXXXXXX

   The "CODE" value can be used to enable up to 3 devices at the same time. The "LOGIN" url is used to load the login page (from the device where we received the SMS) with already pre-compiled code.

5. Navigation is started by clicking on the button

   **LOGIN**

From now on, every time the user returns to the Wi-Fi coverage area, he will have a totally transparent Internet connection, even with the highest respect of established service policies and connection security, both from the point of view of the same user and the holder of the line.